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THE FARMER S COLUMN
ELECTION PROTEST 

TO BE ENTERED
AMHERST GROWS

SOON TO BE CITY
Expansion of Manufacturing Industries 
and Creating Her Factories Lead to 

Important Growth of Population

i.

Montres!. Oct. 15.—“The election of
SHOW HIM THE OTHER SIDE : FARMERS' UNIONS NOT TRUSTS Chateau $uay w:!i be protested." said 
At the Rural Improvement Confer The d:5erence is very clear between the Hon. Sydney Fisher, after a

ence held in Indianapolis and promo:- :1kgal trust an j associated effort lengthy ccnfercnc? cf the leader? of
cd by the Indianna State Bankers' v h:çh is m ràliy and legallv ri;ht the Liberal party and prominent 
Asscciaiicn. a new angle was put cn, If certain fai mers unite to ship their era's cf Chateauguay, held at 
the much discussed problem of keep- prcduc ? in an endeavor to secure 2 Windsor Hotel this afterncc n.
ing the boy cn the farm. “Show the fair union prevents other farmers Action for the appeal will b? taken
country boy the other side cf city ::c:n selling ti.eir produce unless they at cnce jt j5 sa:d as tîlere js a
life." said A. B. Graham, of the Col- join it or pay a tax toit, that is an «tteng fe» ing ameng the Chateau-
lege of Agriculture. Ohio State Vni- :!le*al restraint in trade Labor may gua> Liberals in favor of pro'est. with orders taken in advance
versi.y. “All lie sees is the sid- associate it. a union to secure fair -We will have evidence that will On account of this Industrial develop-
whtch seems to him attractive the wages by pr.yr means-that is CO- undoubtedly squash Ule election." ment the population has lncreaaed hr
good clothes, the change, the excite-( operation, hilt if the labor union stops sa;d Mr. Fisher. 1-600 lhe , year ud e|(h th$

h ni*“ht.- continued Mr Araliam. “If he non union men from work. It commits. -Will there be any prosecutions?' of the Nota ^()tla ,..rrla„e
saw the meaner side of the city life] the crime cf restraining trade. j Mr. Fisher was asked. 6

! “I do not see how the guilty can 
j 4>cape. when ah? Evidence at the 

and hearing has been given." said Mr.

Ayer’s Hair
Vigor

Then you will have a ck Land healthy
•alp. No ewrt har , oss. No more
rough, fengghr hair. JDoes not color.
Ask Yew Deder. AebyJ C. Ayer Co .

The Industrial output of Amherst, 
'ib N. S., for 1912 was the largest in its 
the history. The manufacturing plants 

hare all been running to their full 
capacity for the past year, and most 
of them have either added to their 
buildings or equipment to keep pace

—the hard work, the heat, the pover- * 
ty—he would realize more fully the j 
fact that ^very occupation has its j

Fisher. “The prosecution will follow

OCTOBER ROD AND CUN
The October number of Rod

hardships altd-lno one kind of work is j Gun in Canada published by W.
all pleasure." The speaker said that ! J. Taylor. Limited. Woodstock. Ont.. Iag a mat-er of course, 
too long w e have described life on the ! has been received and justifies its re- Some half dezen uninitialed ballots 
farm in glowing terms when the putation as < anada's leading sports- f<-Und in the ballot boxes from Polls
boy knew better. He advised taking man s magazine. The cov*r cut this 3 and 17. tfv» former in the parish of
the boy on trips to the city, so that month is worthy of special comment S'. Chrysostom and the latter in the
he may become familiar with the, depicting as it does “A Madonna of, parish of St. Sacrament caused Re- 
every day unpleasant side of city life i||,e Marshes.” a cow moose and her j turning Officer J. E. C. Bumbray to the divorce court 
which corresponds to the side of farm cajf„ photographed in their natural postpone the official count of the
life with which he is so familiar. habitat. “Moose, the Swamp Hog of Chateauguay election at St. Martin's. M -

---------------------- the Canadian Forest" is the leading to-day. Mr. Bumbray returned to Ortnl HOUSE
STALE GROUND article, being a study of moose in j Montreal to-night to take legal advice

and Motor Works, a new' piano fac
tory and several smaller industries, 
the prospects for a greater increase 
next year are very bright. Appli
cation has been made to the Provincial 
Government for a city charter.

Pears may be used iistead Bof ap
ples to make delicious fritters.

Much will come out in the wash or !

Stale ground is often responsible Henry Braithwaite's country in Cen-,on the question of rejecting these bal- 
for keeping growing stock in a back- tral New Brunswick, with pho*o-(lots. and announced that the count 
ward condition, and frequently this is graphs of live moose in their natural will be resumed on Tuesday next, 
an unexpected cause, unsuspected for environment. j The election law requires that each
the simple reason that the land is j “when Fortune Smiled in Moose-; ballot presented to a voter shall be 
rot actually foul, and as no direct ,an<r ig the gtory cf a big game hunt ! initialled by the election clerk before 
disease is traceable to it, some other Northern Ontario and is brimful of the voter makes his mark. This
reason is looked for. Now and again inlere8. to ererv 8p„r„man. 
there are outbreaks of disease that fiame Trails of Canada" by
affect the poultry yards In whole die- Sangster i8 a r,8Un), of the Tlri.,y 
tricu. The origin of this contagion. ,nd character ,lf gam, tn be found ia 
more often than otherwise, is germ ,he dilrerent Canadian provinces 
laden soil. Happily such cases are 
few' and far between, since these mat
ters are becoming more and more un
derstood, and consequently adequate
ly guarded against. It is not. how
ever. this advanced stage of land 
“sickness" which is the most com*

The ! seems to have been omitted in sever- 
g E al cases, but it is staged that should 1 

all these ballots be rejected they will, 
not make any material difference in 
the results previously announced.

and includes an estimate of the ap
proximate outlay involved in a big 
game hunt, for a non-resident, in 

each of these provinces. Other stories 
, there ar° of out-door interest and the 
regular departments a™ well main-
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HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHE AN, Manager.

FREDERICTON MAN

FRIDAY NIGHT

Her Great Temptation
SATURDAY NIGHT

mon cause of flagging chickens, since 
rh#> result would be much more dras-

to

talned. Under Alpine Club of Canada 
appears the story of the “Cathedral 
Camp" held this summer in the Can-

drowned AT Ottawa Banker the Thief
and the Girl

adian Rockies and under The Trap
tic than just a temporary check 
their progress. By stale ground is 
meant merelv that the freshness has Apartment th-re is a special write up 
departed Several batches of chick- of thp 131,1 AnnuaI Tournâmes of the 
ens in all probability have successful- Dominion of Canada Tray Shooting 
ly run thereon. At this time of year. Association, 
when herbage is growing, a very few . 
weeks’ rest, especially when assisted

Mr. Walter Rowan, eon of Mrs. Arc hi 

bald Rowan, of Fredericton, Meets 
Sudden Death.

by rain, will have a wonderful effect 
in restoring the freshness of the land.
On many farms it is the custom to 
allow ducks, gees» and turkevs to 
cluster together In one flock. This Is ground on «he farmstead Is producing

STOP THE SMALL LEAKS
The farmer to-day is wise who 

watches all the corners for losses 
and the small leaks. This man is al-j ArcBilha’.d 
ways looking to se» that every foot of,

Mr. F. Archilbald Rowan, received, 
word from Ottawa of the death by
drowning of his half-brother. Mr. ! AdultS 25C.
Walter Row an, superintendent of the - 
post office department money order 
branch there.

Mr. Rowan was a Step-son of Mrs. )
Rowan. One brother.

Special Big Matinee

Sat Afternoon at 2.30
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Children 10c.
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Artistically Fta

Building is of Jlnck with Adequate Fire 
Protection

Situation—Th 
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r Wagons
|iin^ Axles. This Axle 

the Wagon Draft in 
Miles Without Oiling.

>f all Descriptions

Paint Wagons and 
sighs

Specialties change Nightly
Rates $240; wnd $2-50 a Day

something. He 
someone can offer a new suggestion. 
The farmer who watches the little 

in the bank, and

decidedly wrong, for waterfowl are 
different in all their habits from the 
other members of the poultry yard.
What might be admirable conditions tllings has raoney 
for one would. In all probability, be has noth,ng tc complain of except the 
the anthithesia of what ia best for low ra,e of ‘"'crest paid The man 

k remainder. In addition -o this, the who doe3..Dot watch the ama" leaks 
danger of impure ground is intensif!

the West. Mr. I 
Rowan’s w ife is a niece of Mrs. j 

Always glad if ' Henr>- Chestnut. Mrs. Randolph and 
Mrs. Steadman.

is not willing or ready to learn. He
ed. In fact, under these conditions I* u worryln* over tlie m»rtage
would be a difficult matter to avoid and ,be high rate of '»«*'«« llf- h»*
it. A change to another part of the 
farm will prove of the greatest value 
to the growing stock, it will keep 
them growing, which should be the 
chief aim until they attain their ma
turity. Where a run on meadow land 
can be given, it is advisable for them 
to have the full benefit accruing 
from so doing. This plan is not com
monly adopted to the same extent as 
that of allowing them the run of the 
stubbles after harvest, although It is 
quite as beneficial to the birds, if not 
quite as economical so far as the sav
ing In food Is concerned.—E. T. 
Brown.

to pay.—Maritime Farmer.

LIFE’S SUNSHINE
Gladdens Those who Regain New 

Health and Strength

When the glow of health comes 
back to sallow cheeks; when languid 
weakness gives place to vigor; when 
you notice some pale, exhausted in
valid restored to active health—en
quire. More than likely you will find 
the cure to have been yet another of 
the thousands already wronght by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Headach

SEALED TENDERS M\ Iressed to 
the undersigned and enloraeil “Ten- j 

der for First Class Detention Build- !
ing. Partridge Island, 
B.," will be received at 
til 4.00 P. M.. on Tuesi 
11. 1913, for the cons* 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification 
tract can be seen am 
der obtained at this 
at the office of D. 
Supt. of Buildings, P, 
John, N. B.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be 
made on the print* 
and signed with th;

thpii

John. N. 
Ehis office un- 
ky. November 
uction of the

Id form of con
forms of ten- 

lepartment and 
Waterbury. 

Building, St.

Something 
Original— 
that's the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

Feeding Steers
Thl. I» the season of the year when ]nd nHJraU;a 3, vi:u» dancë' and “*»»• bating

<ho8V who ln,end to 1 ,ew twitching of the limb,. Indigestion faces of reslden
•leers during the winter should keep rheumatilm, eczema aid dlsfigur "rms. the actual si 
their eyes open for good animals to!w .nd ,h, „lm,nf8 of|of the occupation,»ng eruptions, end the ailments
work with. Many cattle are forced growln< gir,8 and women all disip- 
to pick their living from scanty pas- pear when th„ veln8 are flUed wlth

the new. rich red blood Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills actually make. Here is 

,one instance among thousands: Mr. 
F. Ashford, Haileyburt. Ont., says: 
“Some years ago I comoleted

turee that contain very little nutri 
ment after the frost and sun has 
parched and browned the grass. If 
left to rustle until snow flies they 
will lose a good deal of the flesh laid , 
on during the summer, and it require, |engthly "term of ",ervlce in India, the 
considerable unprofitable feeding to three yeara being 8peIU ln the 
bring them back to a thrifty condl- beau,|f„| hut treacherous Poshawar 
*lon- j Valley. Ague and dengue fever were

Oet them early, and when Picking ’rlf, and althou,h , wal fortunate 
out your feeders look for beat type enough to eecape , ,ev,re stuck of

. Low-set, blocky animals with straight 
top and strong heart girth will In
variably make the best use of their 

‘ food. A short, broad head, with pro
minent lustrous eyes and big muzzle 
with open nostrils are always eviden
ces of a profitable beef raising con
formation. Once you have them never

either, on my return home it soon be-; 
came apparent that the enervating 
climatic conditions had left their 
ravages on my constitution. In short 
the reaction had set In, and Inexor
able nature was exacting a sever.» 
toll from years of strenuous labor. 
My first warning of the impending

Honourable the 
Works, equal to 
c.) of the amoun 
will be forfeited 
ing decline to * 
when called upo 
complete the 
,the tender be no 
will be returned 

The Departmi 
•elf to accept tt 
der.

By order, 
R. (

allow cattle to go back. Give them a j breakdown were severe pains in the
little help until the time cornea 
start them toward full feed.

to

Balt is .Good for Animals 
Fowls require salt in their ration 

the same as all other animals, says a 
writer ln the Farmers' Review.

The mineral elements ln the salt 
are desired by the fowls and their 
systems crave them.

But only a little salt Is needed—not 
more than a handful a week to the

back of the head and eyes. Insomnia. 
Irritability, a general anaemic condi
tion and an indefiable nervousness. 
Life had lost its zeat, work became 
Impossible and . companionship intol
erable. It really seemed that I was 
swiftly passing to that stage where 
nervousness ends and insanity begins, 
when bv chance I read an advertise
ment of Dr. Williams' Pink Pl’.ls. I 
confess I was skeptical of them do
ing what doctors had failed to do.

average sized farm stock. Too much ^ but concluded that the cost was small 
la more harmful, perhaps, than too{nnd perhaps, the chance in their 
little. And since fowls often do not | favor, and so decided to try them. To 
know when they have had enough of my joy there was soon an improve- 
1L we dare not place the salt before ment, and a continuance of the treat- 
them and let them eat all they want, ment effected a complete cure. I was 
as can be dene with moat other farm now as fit and as healthy as any man 
animals. So the best way is to mix and am ever graceful that the lucky 
a handful occasionally with the sof‘ perusal of an advertisement brought 
food or maeh. This season the food to my notice the wonderful curative 
as well as benefiting the fowls. properties of Dr. Williams' Pink

---------------------- ! Pills."
See that the drinking vessels are j Sold bv all medicine dealers or by 

kept dean. Do not allow scum to mall at (0 cents a box from The Dr. 
accumulate on them as that In Itself .williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle,
will cause sickness. I Ont,

cute oi «ach 
must be given.

Each tender 
by an accepted
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eque on a c'tarter- j

ed bank, payable to the order of the |
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gif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

gWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

gOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
urintinst office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 21 Newcastle, N. B

Now Is Tlie Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

We also do all 
Brick and Stol

CONCRETE BUILIING BLOCKS
In Various Pattern! a Specialty 

On all orders coming in after! August 15th to be de
livered in September Jwe will make a 

reduction ng price.

james t. Forrest
Concrete Blockklanufacturer 

Telephone 64 | Newcastle, N. B.

inlster of Public 
en per cent. (10 p. 
of the tender, which 

the person tender- 
ter Into a contract 
to do so. or fail to 
contracted for. If 

accepted the cheque

does not bind it- 
lowest or any ten-

DESROCHERS.
Secretary-

Department of Abllc Works.

this advertisemi 
without authority from 
menL—47477.

October 17,1913. 
not be paid for,
if they insert it I 

the Depart- 
43-21

I

We have on hand a complete range
if -—

HEA
AU Styles

CALL AND T.

B. F.
PLUMBER 

Next Door to Post

ting
VES

All Prices
YOUR CHOICE

ALTBY
D TINSMITH

121

DOES YOUR OLD WAGON
OR CUTTER NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them

Prompt Service IS CUR

New. Give Us a TriaL

motto Good Work

Newcastle Wagon Works
Phone 139-3 f Nrwrutir N. B.

D

royalTbank
OF GfNADA

INCOHpJUieO IU9. 

liaJlities

Capital Paid up.......................M..........................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund............................1..............................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.................... E.......................................................(10,219.00
Notes in Circulation............. E ........................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits................ ........... E.............................................. 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks........... E................................................... 3.118,902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances^/ London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

8178,316,130.29

B6ETS
Cash on hand and in Bank!.............................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Etecuritlea.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds (Ebentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada .. ..1................................................. 9,189,279.1•
Call Loans elsewhere than It Canada............................... 10460.229.96
Deposits with Dominion Golrnment for Security of

Note Circulation . fl...................................................... 978400.00

$674044*048
Loans and Discounts •. . M..................... $105463439.92
Bank Premises......................|....................................................  5,643,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFglCE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in I
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess 8t.| 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CA 

SAVINGS DEPAF

«uid Newfoundland.
NEW YONK CITY 

E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Eta. 
|RIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

ENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

safety Deposit boxes
In the Bank’s Steel Lined 
wards. These boxes are 
eeeelng valuable papers euj 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, i

huit, rented at from $6 00 per annum up- 
ht convenient and necessary fer all po- 
fae Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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